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Sclem is growing fc?t cs a isholezdKng find
jobbing '

1 v
!--

'center, J -

TAe I7iUcnieffe Grocery Co. employs 28 people,
inclsAing five: drxsnniers, end it takes goods by

. farocfc to every remote corner cf this district
- aa ' -j '

Tfc Pacific Fruit & Produce Co. clone brings
40 ecrienntdly cf bczznzs to Sclem. The Sdem
branch of this company stands third via grosp cf
40 stores: -J j - - C '

; Ilea lines are being constantly added here.

Sden hzs a grcd tctzre c a vhcletdins and

Drvs cardaa, lay
v fivsar baata, aorxasm, . attj
Uaj It.- - i

Watar powara, Hay IT.
ZrrtxatloB. Hay 14,"
lllnlnt. Uar tl... - .
land, lmratlon. ate Jaaa T.
Dehydration, Jonaj 14.
Hopa, cabbara. ate Jama 11,
Wbolaaallnc and Job biasJana St. . , ' '

Caeaabtra, ata Jaly I
. Xlosa, Jaly 11.. r .

; City baaatlfaX ata Jaly It. -

Behoola. ate Jaly St.enaap. An. s.1 -
.

National adTartlatns, Aaa, ti
. Caada, ate., Acs, It. . , s.

LiTaxtocX Ac. 11.
AatoaoUra lnfiattry. An. 10.

.Grain and craln i nrodneta

Loganberrlee, Oet, I.
Pmaaa.Oct.il.
Dairying. Oct. It. 4
Flax, Oet. It.
Fllberta, N0v.-- f.

Walnut. Nov.'t,
Strawberries Not, 19. '
Apples, Nov. 11.
Raspberries, Nor. M9m
Xllat, Dteombar T. -

Great cova, tat Da l!a --

Claertarrlu, Dae XS.
Cnarrlea. Dae. i, ,
Faara, Jan. 4, lilt ,

Oooaabarrlaa, Jaa. 11.
Cora Jan. it . "

Calary, Jan. 2S.
Eiaaca, ata Fab. l.
Onlona, ato.. Fab. t,
PoUtoaa. ata.. Fab. If.
Bm. Fab.. Jl;--- . s
Poultry an 4 pet itocl, Uar. 1.
Goats, llivcXxi.-.L- f

. b
'

,fcaaM,.;'lIarc if;
Farad tlsbvaym. IZarch 11.

- BroeeoU, te.larea It. "':
4 1- - Ciloa. ate.; April . .

LetumeC April 11.
Atpararni.' etev, April It.
Grapea. ate! April It. :

14 not cu in the future; by

DID YOU KNOW That Salem is an 'important wholesaling
and jobbing center; that there are already a number of In-

dividuals, firms and corporations doing well -- here,, with a
constantly growing volume; ihat the territory to be served
is a lafffe one, and its wealth ii ccnstzintly Jncreinand
due to increase even faster in the future; that already some
of. the greatest t manufacturing concerns of America rec-- f

otnuz Salem as a wholesaling and jobbing , center on an
equality with the biggest cities;-tha- t the volume bf business --

has grown faster and the territory served spread more Jn t
the nasi year than ever before, an'dithat there is room in ,

several lines, for a number of other good concerns in whols-salin- g

and jobbing enterprises here? ' ' '

Ow. XlMlt On XttWti
Ta Bm Oaly ,

wsStergw1istle w--4

uttr ,y U ulnMk kme brisk. . . , ,
." '.,..(ttaasfemssrs at EatUMsa SitUf

"Ai twiM"
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jobbing center And ii
any means, I

In future Slogan issues, on manufacturing, the
automotive industry, etc., Sdem's future import'

center tsillte shoxsn stiU

BACON AND LARD; PACKING CO:.fig
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Dan J. Fry Is Hot Only the
; But He ts the Second

', vOrcgcnr-Larc- cst Criids

i '

quantities, - and -- for practically
every standard machine. ' He does
most of his business with the gar-kgejat- ii't

repair shops and agents
ot ;fhe' Valley ,e and not with the
retail trade of Salem. ;'V

There was a grave question, as
to the possibility of such a busi-
ness .succeeding,, when : it started
aDout three years ago. The an-
swer is-i- i the way-- it has succeed-
ed. The stock has been increased,
the range- - or territory- - covered is
Increasing every month," and they
come back for more and. more as
It Is found that --there ts in Salem
a ' place ; that fJ can ! supply their
needs, and do it' with a smile." ;

r The house-- handles practically
eyerythisg In the way of standard-bearings- ,

timken and ball; pistons
and . piston: rings, and a long line
of the things in most demand tor
repair or replacement work. . J.

; Keep the worms out of the late
cherries by spraying a . litis pois-
oned sweetened Water on the out-
er surface of the tpp leaves in the
cherry tree. The material Is lead

TJR . diplomatic, po--
- lite services meet

with public approval.
The beautiful dignity,
that characterizes the
accomplishment : of
this organization is a
symbol of respectful
regard. 1 v

Yebb Cc ClovLzh Co.
' FTJXKRAIi DIRECTORS

4SS Onrt St aaiea. Phea isa

: Tbe business of Dan' J.i Fry
rowe constantly ; He has ejten---

sive - warehonsft of nla 6wn ' In
Salem,? and he' aa a 'large iware--
house - fn ' Tillamook, and ware-Lou- se

epace 1n i Marshfleld and
ErownsYllle.

'
J--

f The earliest, adventurer, in' the
Held of wholesaling In. Salem who
h aa persisted throughout the years

isDan.J. Fry,' whowaa lone of
tie early m:ercfiacnu'ia either the
wholesale or retail .'trade . In thla
c!ty-"t'JI- r. Fry. la Jthe.only, Business
man 4n' Saiem whose business' la to
exactly ; the sanie ownership It was

,a"t the time na f tarted' here. .

is ir:crtEASir:e fast

Oldest .Wholesaler in Salem,
Oldest to Be Listed in All

Drug Bjjyerj :

only one whelesale drug concern
now in business in Oregon that
was listed aa a wholesale home
before his buelnesa was sojisted.
i-- Also Masmf acturer "; ;

1- - (Mr; Fry. ia "also . IhemaAufac-tnre- r
of a line of family remedies

for sale in general stores, and of
squirrel' poison and oijher articles.

I Largest Crude, Drug Dealer ?

' Mr. Fry is.also the large&t cude
drug dealer l itta Oregon, bnyin
Very large .Quan titles, of . cascara
bark, .Oregon balsam of - fir and
Oregon . grape root, and ' other
crude drugs, and he Is taking np
actively the handling, ot pepper-
mint oil,, for the mint growera of
the ;Salem section; ; who. are In-

creasing. very fast in number now,
and the acreage devoted, to their
crop becoming an , importanf part
of. tbe .farming operations of this
section.:
.

: Mr! Fry hopes , that a refinery
for peppermint oil may be estab-
lished In or near Salem in 1 the
near future. ' " ; , r

' Mr. Fry and his son, Dan : J.
Fnv Jr.,! 'a1 couple , of years ago
made a : trip to the east, combin-
ing business with a viaiC- - to ; the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
of which they are both graduates
and 'the 'one hundredth anniver-
sary, of which they helped to cel-ebar- te.'

f.
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arsenate pound, molasses
sirup 2 quarts, and water 10
Ions. Just. drive at raowErct 2 ;

along the ' rows and do tct
while the rodman flashes a r
amount ! X)n . each tree tc p.
wUl not' be enough to pcl.ca t
frfaft but will attract the til i
otherwise will lay the ess 3 l t
cherry! O. A. C. Exreriuc-t
Uon. .

The" oldest surrivor of tt e
lean war In 1846 is dead. r

mm a sain w tut aa s

PcrfctUjrFr:::
rnLn Airo c

ej,l '""n

.. iiAiucr
The Izx:z r.zJ I
Conipleta IIc:t -- Irr10

Oregon Qut c

C-e,--

Dried TniPcr!;;:.1.'
221 S. ni;h EL, C :!:3, C 1

Always ia tbs mrlct f
dried fruits ci t!2 U

NoisjiO ii::in
. To look 'after ycur t test-

ing plants and see Vzti li'ii
In good order, cr if ja r : j
going to need a r.3.7 era.

.Thls'. is the ' appro j?rli is
time to buy it! ....

164 S. Com'l t.

... Carefully' C::riCarefally r -- ! : .
.l.vJCarefally I".-- - 1

win civeT-- r r i t i

SALn::r:r
- - -

Cf"
4X5 Orc-;- a I ;n;.:

: .... r--
" ? 11

M r. . Fry-Jx- as , for aereral .years
: carried on a large- - wholesale trade
in drugs.' chemicals. ; pharmacen- -

- tlc&l preparatlona and patent med-
icines; but this business has grown
Very fast, in .the past; fotfr or : five
years, and especially. ia the past
j eaij, : . He '. has a,, line, ot ; eostom--
era In all the towns along, the coast
as well as in eastern Oregon., and
beyond the atat'e tinea i
I The principal operations Are by
mail4 orders., but he also ' keeps
drummera on the road.;. He deals
directly . with the. man a facturers
and therefore Is on, an equal foot-- ,
ing wltl any ot the large city

"ofebera f'.. ;,lv v
x

Mf. :Fty is not only a pioneer
p Salem in bis "line,, bat Is

ManaCaetarlng, Sept. 11. . - --

Woodwbfklnx , ate, Sept. St.f
Paper mills,' ata Sept. 27.
(Back coDlae of tba TbaradaT

adltlona vbf the Dally : Oraaom
SUteaman are on band. Thar ara
tor aala at 10 ctaU aaea mailed
to any addreia. Current e op-le-e.

M r ; . ,

kane, Washington. Clear Ha van-a- s
are on sale at all principal Sa-

lem cigar stores, clubs and hotejs.
! The Salem branch of Mason;
Ehrman & Co. is at High and Mill
streets, where a warehouse and of-
fice - ere maitained, and represen-
tatives for this territory make
their headquarters here. '

,' ' " ' ':

f

RDDSEEIS PAPER CO

LIVES DiJii SERVfCE

Salem's Wholesale ; Paper
1 House Serves Thoroughly
j- - aGrowing Territory

; For more than a quarter of a
century the Rodgers Paper com-
pany ; of .Salem has , been, serving
a select clientele here in the
tral VIHamette; valley. It nasj
really-- nerer serionsly triad to out
grow its original territorial lim-
its; though; it has enormously In-

creased Us service, its number of
patrons and Its volume of busi-
ness. . . , .: "

: - r
The company, serves a territory

from Hubbard on the north, down
to Eugene on the south, and to
he - coast - on the west. ? It is -- not

seeking ' to ' expand: these ' boun-
daries; but it is growing as rap-
idly today as at any time during
Its history,' In the addition of
new trade 'within Tits own boun-
daries. -- The- whole country,: has
grown, and is today growing; to
hold, the . supremacy within this
limit is to grow as big and as
stroag as almost any one conld
wish.- -

5 EverythIng In paper" Is the
practical-motto- ' of the ' company.

'There are . some things that are
not really paper, though they ac-

company It; wrapping twines and
other store supplies that are ,'a
part' of the wrappinf business.'

The comany. also operates' fan
extensive bindery, ' where blank
books of all kinds are made,, and
where custom magazines and peri-
odicals are handled. At times
the company payroll runs up to
5 0 or. 6 0 people, thongh the usual
nncongested business- - calls for
about 15 employes. ? ; ; H ' V

"

: For many; years the ' company
handled only the - papers made
elsewhere east, .west, north ; or
south wherever papers were
manufactured. But when the Or-
egon Pulp & Paper company the
Salem paper mill, was established,
the Rodgers people took over the
retail sales, of all Its products;
they are ;the' valley distributors
for whatever Is made by the local
mills, as the paper company Itself
Is not a retailer and does not sell
a pound ot paper over the Coas-
ter. '

, . I

.We enjoy, especially .the tale
of the ' local papers,", said 7 Fred
Thielsea. of the Rodgers company.
They make , the very best paper

that the trade can buy anywhere.
It' is an altogether ; satisfactory
product, for the ; dealer ! and tor
the consumer. Whatever the fac-

tory makes, we handler Of course
there-ar- e many other things not
made here, that we buy elsewhere,
but the local mills trade is Ideally
satisfactory." ,

' 1 $ :;
i - :i

- The Rodgers company has made
"Service" its supreme motto; The
quicker and more satisfactorily a
customer can-b- e served;, the bet
ter the company ta pleased. A
curious little Incident occurred a
year or two ago that illustrates
what "Service" can really mean.
, : Senator Alex LaFollette, living
eight miles north of Salem, has a
fine peach orchard, and he uses
quantities of wrapping paper, to
pack, his crop. One day he phoned
In to the Rodgers company to say
that fce was clear out of wrappers,

ence is a distributing
more plainly:

IP.-

and that he had to have sdme at

I "Here's the Oregon Electric
train-jus- t passing the door J" said
the company officer. ' Til see if
I can eaten that, and ship you
some wrappers. Oood-byeir- v He
flew Into the stock room, gathered
up enough: wrappers to meet the
demand, wrapped ' and addressed
them, and ran to the Oregon Elec
tric depot, a block away, in time
to catch the train just as it was
starting after Its very brief stop.
The wrappers were delivered to
the patron at his railroad station.
Just off his own farm - limits,
within. 1 5 minutes from the timf
he telephoned the order! .. i '

. ,
I This i kind of , service has . been

the Rodgers company aim - from
tbe day it opened lta doors.: There
might be times whaji luck wasn
quite so kind; but luck almost al-
ways follows the man who hon--

estly means, ' and,: intelligently
plana, ;to follow; a good course

Rodeers trader has grown
larger every year, and harder "to
coax or drive away by any kind
of Inducements, by reason ot its
super-servic- e. - 1

;

While 'the company carries a
very , large and comprehensive
stock here in 8alem, . It has ' at
command the great paper ware-
houses of Portland for the filling
of unusual orders. The relations
between. the Salem house, and the
Portland houses are-o-f a peculiar-
ly cordial nature, so that the
Rodgers people have in effect the
equivalent of : a million-doll-ar

stock at their command, and a
clear field for extending their
own ultra-servi- ce business within
.their own chosen territory. .

The Rodgers Paper company Is
a local Institution, started origin-
ally .by local men, and always
maintained as a distinctively local
asset. It has built up a clientele
on friendly and mutually! helpful
lines, and, It baa no rival within
Its own chosen fiejd. The; whole-
saler has It in his power to make
or break , his J home ' town,; as ; be
treats the outsiders withwhoin
be, deals. It has been the policy
of the company to make and keep
friends, first for their .friendship
and; only incidentally for 'the
legitimate profit ot doing business
on a mutually advantageous ba-
sis, i On this foundation the com-
pany has grown into an impreg-
nable fortress of ethical business,
and its growth is limited only, by
the territorial limits it sets for
itself.-- :' u4;;- -:

... i"";;",' '' i
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PIOuEER JOBBER

till
W OLESALER

George E. Waters Has Been
in Business 0vetd2 rears;.
. u . Ever Growing j.

V The earliest wholesaler and Job-
ber In his line in Salem and one
who has been here all the time
since he began business, and. who
has . kept growing all i the time
with the city's growth, ajnd . who
has always assisted in that' growth
with energy and loyalty, lsj George
E. Waters, the tobacconist. Mr.
Waters ' opened business January
1, 1891, when he was a young
chap ,with a long head ; for. busi-
ness, and he has met with success
ever day since. In his whole-
sale and jobbing operation he sup-
plies the trade in a radius of 25
to 30 miles. '

. . j

The advantageous c position., of
Salem as a lobbing point was so.
well made known ny Mr. j Waters !

to the manufacturers and Import-
ers of the goods which he handles
that; he was enabled long' since to

States, . 1 They sell ! for " a jhigh
price, but they are of an,

. alto-
gether .Superior quality. 7

'About the 'first of June ,1s
" the

rflullestseagon of the year tbe
fbls- fruit warehouses; The season
is about over for the regular Cal-
ifornia or southern novelties,' and
the home-grow- n stuff has not yet
come Into the market. This con-

dition' lasts fbr'only" a short time',
howerer. There Is some line' of
goods especially appropriate r for
every season of the year; Tend a
house such as the Pacific Fruit
and Produce company is always
busy. y .a-'i- ,

; Tbe company wholesales its pro-
ducts . out from Salem. . covering
the whole of the tributary coun-
try with a kind ' of service ' that
has helped to make more business
for the company and more friends
for Salem as a good place to come
to trade. .

BURiiS WHOLESALES

AUTOMOTIVE PITS

He Has Taken On a Line
That Extends His Business

to All Parts of Valley ;

Dan (W.. E.) Burns carries
enough of a 8tockY Of automobile
parts to be classed as a whole
saler,, for he' supplies the trade
for half a dozen . counties of . the
Central Willamette district. He
started in -- as agent ''for the CMC
trucks, almost four years ago;
put gradually he, has been drift-
ing Into the parts line until truck-sellin- g

is a minor matter.
The house carries the . largest

line of bearings, brake linings,
automobile" belts . and beltings,
pistons and other repair parts in
the ' country i south ' of Portland.
Many automobile agents carry one
or two spare parts for their own
particular cars, but in case of a
larger . demand,' for replacement,
they must send out: for these
parts.- - Dan has 'em ; has 'em in

OWPCO
"Broom- - handles, mop han-dle- a,

paper pings, tent tog-
gles, all kinds ot hardwood

'handles, manufactured by
tha. t . V ::A?

OregonWood
Products Co.

' West Salem -

Unto Electric. Work
H. D. BAX&TOtf

171 8. Commercial St.

BUY AN

.overland;
j

, AND .

I Realize thtJ
j (Difference
j ... .. . : ., .;. .

i VICKBROS.t
QUALITY CARS

'. gr? t at Trsn ' .

SALEM, OREGON

deal.,-with- ; them directly and to
place himself upon an equal loot-
ing with, the biggest wholesalers
Oft ..the .epast. That is the great
necessity to secure terminal buy?
ing adTantagee, Salem has the
field of consumption ::tor all lines
and has a most favorable meaps
of distribution so that the man or
company that can purchase on an
equal basis with the big concerns
is sure of success In this; loca-
tion. ' Mr. Waters has that ad-
vantage., ; , .

. The volume of 'trade enjoyed
by Mr. Waters in cigars, tobaccos
and r smokers' sundries is very
large and Ills warehouse and base-
ment would surprise the average
person in the amount of merchan-
dise contained therein. During
the past year the volume of busi-
ness, of this house has enjoyed a
steady growth.

4':40 CARS BAHAMAS
; TO ONE SALEM FIRM
Vv', (Continued from page 2) .

ested working force, A. H. Berg,
Raymond Quigley, . Clark Taylor,
William Redding, and Peter Hie-be- rt.

. V Everybody ; seems to be a
"boss," In ,the interest shown in
making the business a success;
it's--l- l Veuc," store,, and . not; some-
thing belonging to another . man
who . merely pays wages.; f.

It is estimated from the com-
pany, office, that the average loss
fajhandjlng fresh fruit: and vege-
tables betweenfthe grower and the
retainer, --is fully 10 per cent.
Some things are peculiarly suscep-
tible to shipping loss; Watermel-
ons, for. Instance; sometimes come
with as much as 30 per cent loss.
Only: by spreading the business
oyer a Considerable j line of pro-
ducts, conld such a loss as : that
be risked and the ' product still
sold for s a price' that the! public
eanpay. ; 1 It isn't f always r that
heavy nut when 'early Iced mel-
ons come In bad, though each mel-
on looks 11 e a silver dollar or: a
rent bill for a week, a dealer has
to be an optimist when he sees
them going into the: waste barrel:

'

: . ' - ' The ChaperlWay j
' ':

'The ' popular idea for the ship-
ment- of many -- fruits "is to have
them Individually packed; to have
tha bananas crated, each ! bunch
separately,, so that there wlll be
less loss. There is less Iobs. in-

deed ; but. the extra cost of pack-
ing Is sometimes so heavy as to
make the fruit .use; almost prohi-
bitive. .. With the average jloss of
all fruits only about 10 per cent,
and ' that on green bananas con-
siderably less, it Is a favor td the
buying public to ship them In In
bulk, to stand the greater loss in
handlingrand still sell them or
considerably less money than they
would have ' to bring if crated In
expensive crates. Crates are used
as sparingly as - possible, for the
fruits that can be shipped without
them.' , Small fruits, of course,
must be shipped in , containers ;
there 'is no other: way. vv.l---- ' : .

Tomatoes are now coming in
from Texas and from California.
Some of the finest tomatoes, how-
ever; are being received from the
Chase hothouses, at Eugene,
where they ' have acres of toma
toes growing under glass in' one
of the most remarkable green
house - enterprises in the United

' ' Inaitt on
r - .... .. -

Better-Ye-t

Bre'acD

pi IT'S BETTER

;;;i;.iB:iiz.:;aco.ieEfiSTOCi(. .

Sli TIIEIIISMU'lEliSEOF GOOD

; --- SUBJECT ISpicn::r Oregon Wholesale Concern Maintains Grand Rep-- -
utation for Over a Quarter of a Century "Manufac-
turers Must Make Them Good,; Otherwise Lasting
Success Is Hot Possible' They State vft

--

Licensed Lady Embalmer
' to care .tor . women and

children is a. necessity in
all funeral homes. We are
the only ones furnishing

""" such service. -

Tervilliger : ;

Funeral Home
779 Chexneketa Bt, .

Phone 72 . Bal

- ;

which can ruin 'the choicest tobac-
co grown. "Too much pressure and
your- - cigar , burns: hot working
your .tobaccos too moist and your
cigar .won't draw; twist the. filler
and the finest tobaccos are ruined
when ' if comes to the smoking of
the.cisar. . .. .,,", . - - v

: "A lot of people riever give, these
considerations tb their smoke, that
the grower must do his share,-- the
curing must be carefully, done, the

oust know, how to
keep , bis tobaccos, and the ciaar
maker must acquire the art; all of
these go, to' make. yfcytIaR good
or .bad; . and incidentally' stop a
minute and think of cigar produc-
tion, oyer seven-billio- n a year, a
retail value of approximately over
$4,900,000,000-!- !

- Ixms Honorable' Iteeord
Mason, Ehrman ft Co.; have been

wholesale "distributors for ?over a
quarter -- of a century of the fam-'o- ui

Carabana'brandjaf --cigars in
Oregon territory'. A, quarter of a
century of Integrity la vo, Out of
tha ordinary reputation. . The
brand is. today more 'popular than
ever before In its history. - .

'
.

, juaaon, , mrmsa , f& vo, ; are , n
old pioneer Oregon wholesale con-
cern with home office at Portland,

"Oregon, and branches at Salem,

Sdentis growing''constantly as a rr.:!::
jobbing center, end cid groa iczlzr.

"Cigars --easily said, heedlessly
thought of and separated only into
two1 classes, good .and bad." The

, snooker either, likes a cigar or
dama it. v Littie 1ogs the Smoker
know .of the care .that has to be
exercised in the very selection of

' tha 'little seed that grows' this
wonderful plant. .The ground.cul-- ,
Ivated and k fertilised to perfect

condition, and then the care in the
picking of the bottom leaves first
iust as they ara-- i ripe; ' second
leaves thetf. a, short' While later,
when" they have come te. maturity;
tiie handling of the tobacco, carei

. talT- - tsthered, piled; liawedtd
wn to Us own heaCio the prop-
er degree of, tern perature then
scattered"-- :Tend J replied for'weeka
in d .months to bring: forth , that
mellow matdrity and fine texture
demanded,, by manufacturers of
grade ; , cigars." said George 'H- -
Boehlert manager of 'Mason,. Ehr-man-Cig- ar

Co.. who has Jnst re-

turned froni 'a; visit,, to, all. of the
principal cigar; manufacturer, of

f thff United' States. . ; .
.. Then"Coines'Jthe"ere, and grad-
ing, stripping, and the rolling by
iha cigar, ;maker-r-jus- t- enough
pressure being used in rolling the
cigar to make it burn freely and
yet compact enough to lend that
slowiburains rich aroma, an art of

-- I!: e!?ar alter which- - la fteces?
i--rjr to a'fiae cUr'and the'lack'of

BOY. SCOUTS
. ....

' ' deserve the support of i

. everyone who - wishes fto inculcate high prln- - ;

ctplea of manhood Into :

tha youth of our land,
This space paid Tor by

. Thlelaek & Raha -
Eugene; ; IMedfgrd; 4la..h Falls,
ani,,AstorI. Oregon, as well as
cisar branches at Seattle and po--

,, ... ..v. ...... y - -

c


